Removing the
administrative burden

Case Study A
Fleet size: 350 cars
Industry sector: Property development
By outsourcing fleet management to Activa, and opting for our direct driver
liaison service, our client’s administrative workload regarding the operation of
company vehicles has dissolved.
As a result our client has now been able to reallocate three fleet administrators to
other areas within the business, and since working with Activa, now has only 1
part-time employee running their fleet in-house.
No fuss, online orders
Using our 24/7 online platform, AutoCentre, our client’s drivers are able to order
a vehicle through a six step process:

Select vehicle
from list of choices

Submit order
form to Activa

Approval obtained
from client

Order processed
by Activa

Driver
tracks estimated
delivery date on
AutoCentre

Clients also benefit from direct driver liaison in relation to:
•
•
•

MOT reminders
Road fund licence renewals and confirmations
Service bookings

Vehicle delivered
to preferred
location of driver

Case Study B
Fleet size: 85 cars
Industry sector: Shipping
Prior to working with Activa, our client had a vehicle list based on 100 historical
car choices across two grades. Acquisition of vehicles was handled on a
case-by-case basis through dealers and brokers, causing an administrative
burden and a lack of communication with manufacturers.
Up-to-date vehicle lists
After liaising with our client to obtain a full understanding of driver requirements,
Activa was able to produce a revised, current choice list of 20 cars:
•
•

Grade 1–8 cars
Grade 2–12 cars

Biannually, Activa revise all vehicle selections for new models whilst ensuring any
manufacturer changes still fulfil the selection criteria; for example, CO2 cap,
monthly whole life cost, body shape, and engine size.
This results in a direct reduction to administration of the fleet, with Activa liaising
directly with all manufacturers for model updates and discount term renewal.
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